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The purpose of this research was to isolate the variable

giftedness in a population and determine whether that

variable could be used as a predictor of public library use.

The population for the study was 231 gifted adults who are

currently members of Mensa and 420 members of the general

public selected at random from telephone directories from 21

U.S. cities. The sample consisted of 140 gifted adults (60

per cent) and 72 general public (17 per cent) who completed

and returned mailed questionnaires. Data were analyzed on a

personal computer using both relational database and

spreadsheet software packages.

The analysis of data indicated that public library use was

higher for the general public than for the gifted adults.

There was less variation among the factors of age, level of

education, and public library use for the gifted adults than

for the general public. Books as a resource for information

were mentioned by the general public more frequently (27.5

per cent) than by the gifted adults (18.6 per cent).

Friends were listed more often as an information resource by

the gifted population (50.7 per cent) than by the public (36



per cent). Gifted adults both read and owned more books

than did the general public. There was no correlation

between amount of reading and number of library visits in

either sample. 35 of the general public (48.6 per cent) has

a Library Usage Index Value of less than 4, 97 of the

gifted adults did (69.2 per cent). There was almost no

difference between the first ten information sources listed

by both samples.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY

"If we wish to uncover the determining factors
of behavior we must do so by first undertaking
in-depth studies of well defined categories of
persons, developing explanatory concepts and
then testing these concepts in related but
different settings."

T.D. Wilson

The future of the public library is of concern to American

people as a nation and as members of the world community.

The public library must continue to be a vital link in the

chain of human concerns of information seeking, information

producing, education, self-improvement, recreational reading

and reading related activities.

This study was of a population of: (1) the general

public, chosen at random from telephone directories from

across the United States and (2) gifted adults who are

members of Mensa. Mensa is an international, primarily

social organization in which the sole requirement for

membership is a score at or above the 98th percentile on

any of a number of standard intelligence tests.

A previous study (Foudray, 1976) of members of this same

organization, Mensa, regarding their reading interests

elicited information about their preferred sources for

reading materials and discovered that the public library

1
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was not one of their first choices. This information

sparked the interest which resulted in the present study.

Statement of the Problem

This study sought to determine whether the variable

Giftedness affects the dependent variable Public Library

Use.

1. Does the gifted adult have a different

perspective on the public library as a

source for recreational material than does

the general public?

2. Is the gifted adult's perception of

librarians as information providers

different from the perception of the

general public?

3. Is the gifted adult's perception of

librarians as information facilitators

different from that of the general public?

4. Do gifted adults perceive the public

library as one of the first sources when

seeking information?

5. Do gifted adults read more than does the

general population?

Need for and Significance of the Study

In spite of hundreds of studies of library users

(D'Elia, 1980; Krikelas, 1983; Madden, 1979; e al) and
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(D'Elia, 1980; Krikelas, 1983; Madden, 1979; e _.) and

several studies of information seeking patterns of specific

populations (Zweizig, 1973; Zweizig and Dervin, 1977;

Stone, 1982), the complete nature of the entity 'public

library user' is not known.

The factors in our society that present both barriers

and challenges to public libraries in providing information

and other services include: (1) For the first time in the

history of the United States our children are receiving a

poorer education than their parents (Inman, 1989); (2)

Demand for information is at an all time high; (3) So is

the rate for illiteracy; (4) Information provision is a

billion-dollar business, employing a greater share of the

population annually; (5)Information is being provided ever-

increasingly via new technologies outside the precincts of

libraries; and (6) Public monies are decreasing and

libraries have many competitors for these dollars.

Libraries , therefore, need to market aggressively their

information-providing abilities to those who can best

benefit from their services. They can no longer wait for

some users to come to them, and they can no longer afford

to ignore people who are potential users (i.e., those who

read and who consume information). Libraries need to meet

the needs of those who already use the library with better

services.

Public libraries cannot afford to be excluded from
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the information loop. New information on: (1) the library

use characteristics of a particular population and,(2) in

the event of the population being potential, rather than

actual users, the identification of another variable,

giftedness, affecting public library use, could be useful

to library administrators and could have far-reaching

effect.

Purpose of the Study

This study has a threefold purpose. First, to

determine the effect of the variable of superior

intelligence or giftedness on public library use; second,

to determine whether this variable can be used as a

predictor of library use; and third, to develop a model of

the gifted adult as information seeker.

Hypotheses

The following hypotheses were tested:

Hl An I.Q. at or above the 98th percentile in a

normal distribution negatively correlates with

public library use.

H2  Within the population Mensa there is a

correlation between the dependent variable

public library use and specific independent

variables descriptive of the members of the

population and known from previous studies
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(Zweizig, D'Elia) as descriptive of library

users, i.e.,(1) sex; (2) age;(3) educational

level; (4)marital status; (5)number of

children; (6) occupation area; (7)occupation;

(8)hobbies and interests; (9) race.

Hypothesis One was tested by multiple regresssion

analysis the explanation of which was aided through the use

of tables and graphs of the data obtained from the

questionnaires. Frequency of use and nonuse scales of the

Likert type were constructed and then converted to weighted

log ratio scale so that mathematical and statistical

operations could be performed on the data. It is expected

that this study will determine whether or not high

intelligence is a predictor of public library use.

Definitions of Terms

For the purposes of this study, the following

definitions apply.

GENERAL PUBLIC - a sample of persons chosen at random

from a random selection of United States telephone

directories.

MENSA -- an international organization of over 70,000

members worldwide. The name of this primarily social

organization comes from the Latin mesa, table, signifying

a group of equals seated around one table.

M r.
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AMERICAN MENSA LTD. -- the subset of the group from

which the sample will be drawn. American Mensa has over

50,000 members.

GIFTED ADULT -- a member of Mensa who is over 18.

GIFTED CHILDREN --" children who are endowed by

nature with high intelligence capacity and who have a

native capacity for high potential intellectual

achievement"(State of Delaware)

LIBRARY USER -- using D'Elia's definition (1980) -- a

person who uses the public library at least once a year.

POTENTIAL LIBRARY USERS -- non-library user who

receives a score on a frequency of library use regression

model equal to or greater than a predetermined level

(D'Elia, 1980).

NONUSERS -- those persons whose inactive lifestyle

and lack of reading activity do not predispose them to use

the public library (d'Elia, 1980).

LIBRARY USE -- will be any of the following

activities:

- using library facility for relaxation,
isolation, work space;

- attending library programs;

- browsing and/or reading - solo;

- browsing and/or reading - with guidance;

- independent learning - solo;

- independent learning - with guidance;
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- telephone call for information (answer to a
question);

- telephone call for service (shelf check,
reserve);

- circulation of materials - picked up by
surrogate;

- circulation of materials - selected solo;

- circulation of materials - selected with
guidance.

Assumptions

This study makes the following assumptions:

1. The primary population was a truly random sample

of 140 members of North American Mensa.

2. The secondary population was a truly random

sample of 72 members of the general public.

3. Because of the guarantee of confidentiality, all

questions were answered truthfully.

4. All questionnaires were completed by qualified

respondents i.e., those members of Mensa to whom

the survey was addressed or the persons whose

names and addresses were listed in the telephone

directories.

5. The dependencies of education and I.Q. and those

of I.Q. and education were separated.
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Limitations of the Study

This study is limited by the following factors:

1. Members of American Mensa Ltd. may not truly

represent the gifted population.

2. I.Q. tests are culturally biased and

discriminate against intelligence that is non-

verbal or non-English speaking, or non-white.

3. Members of the general public who have

telephones are not truly representative of the

public in general.

. .. ...
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CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The topic public library use and its subtopics public

library users and information seeking patterns represent a

large body of research literature of the Library and

Information Science disciplines. The topic "giftedness"

has certainly received a fair share of research attention

in the literature of Education, Social Sciences, Psychology

and Counseling. Additionally, the Library and Information

Science and Education literatures were examined for

research reported on the library/gifted interaction and an

equally large body of literature was found.

Analysis of the Related Literature on Library Use

Just as the term "library" tends to be a broad one with

many changes and interpretations, definitions of library use

have also changed and evolved over time and orientation of

studies. The changes in and interpretations of the

definitions of library use are shown through the analysis of

the studies used for the present study.

12

rn -
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According to James Krikelas (1983) "user studies

probably form the largest single body of research

literature in librarianship." These studies represent a

great diversity, including: (1) catalog use; (2) use of

reference services; (3) use of library material

(circulation); (4) in-house use and browsing; and (5)

general library attendance.

Madden (1979), for his analysis of the lifestyles of

library users and non users, defines library use as visits

to the library with the scale: heavy user = 12 or more

visits per year; moderate user = 1-11 visits per year.

Madden's population was a random sample of the American

population, taking out all inner city, rural and small

towns. Madden described the Moderate Female Library User

as having these characteristics:

1. in twenties or thirties
2. 89% high school graduates
3. many have attended college
4. incomes higher than non users, not as high as

heavy users
5. least likely to be employed
6. most are housewives
7. 90% are married
8. most live in single-family homes
9. husbands are white collar workers
10. watch a lot of television
11. have two or more cars

Madden described the Moderate Male Library User as

having these characteristics:

1. in twenties or thirties
2. 90% are high school graduates
3. 37% have graduated from college
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4. least likely to watch a lot of television
5. active in sports and community activities
6. incomes are as high as Heavy Male Users

According to Madden's study the Female Heavy Library

User has these characteristics:

1. over thirty-five
2. 30% college graduates
3. 63% have some college courses
4. almost all have high school diplomas
5. vast majority family income over $12,000
6. few make under $6,000
7. almost 50% work
8. 85% are married
9. 81% live in single family home they own
10. have larger families than non users or moderate

users

Madden's study found that the Male Heavy Library User

has these characteristics:

1. 12% of total male population
2. over thirty-five years old
3. 72% have taken some college or have graduated
4. almost none lack high school

Wood's (1968) study population was a representative

sample of people over eighteen years of age. His survey

was done with telephone interviews. He listed these

activities of a user: 1) borrowed material; 2) read

material; and 3) used reference sources. Wood constructed

a typology to describe the intersection of the dependent

variables of sex, age, educational level, parenthood,

geographical regions within the independent variable of

(among library visitors) types of materials borrowed or

used.

---
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Clark's (1982) study was to consider frequency of use

and not just amount of use. He decided to count all

borrowing transactions by one patron in one day as a single

unit. He constructed a 2 x 2 table of library visit by

circulation and identified core users, heavy borrowers,

heavy visitors, and low users. His findings included: (1)

there is a strong correlation between visit and

circulation; (2) there is a weak correlation between gender

and circulation; (3) 10.3 per cent of his population were

borrowers; and (4) of 4000 borrowers 200 may account for 25

to 30 per cent of total circulation.

D'Elia (1980) developed a frequency of use scale to

measure library use. He developed a factor analytically

derived composite index of 3 measures of library use: (1)

frequency of attendance at the library; (2) frequency of

calling the library; and (3) intensity of library use i.e.

how much interaction user had with library staff and how

many different library services/materials were used during

each visit. D'Elia then developed regression models of

adult use of public libraries.

He found several lifestyle attributes associated with

library use: (1) degree of involvement in community

affairs; (2) adult education activities; (3) social and

cultural activities; and (4) active reading habits. D'Elia

provided the survey instrument from his study to be adapted

by the researcher for this present study.
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D'Elia's 1980-81 study, however, reduced the

components of library use to: 1) visit; 2) call; 3)

someone using the library for you and measured this by a

frequency of use scale:

1 = nonuse
2 = once a month
3 = 2 or 3 times a month
4 = once a week
5 = 2 or 3 times a week.

James' (1983) study was to determine whether public

library use is related to economic indicators. He used an

economic index in 20 major U.S. cities and compared it to

three dependent variables of library use: (1) circulation

per capita; (2) total library cards in force per capita;

and (3) annual registration per capita. James correlated

three measures of local economic conditions: (1)

unemployment; (2) inflation rates; and (3) a discomfort

Index (a combination of the first two) with his three

dependent variables. James found no relationship between

public library use and economic conditions.

Kronus'(1973) study however, set out to provide more

information on factors which lead adults to be public

library users and focussed on educational attainment and

attitudes and values held regarding education. She used

multiple regression to do the multivariate analysis of the

1019 cases for which data had been gathered in a previous

survey. She concluded that the most powerful predictor of

the rate of library use is the respondent's education.
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For the measurement of the variables of library use

she constructed a use scale:

I = never use the library
2 = seldom use the library...once every 3

months or less
3 = frequently use the library...once a

month or more.

Stone's (1982) study uses as a definition of library

use: 1) does literature searches; 2) browses; and 3)

branches out from bibliographies. Stone states that

citation analysis is an indirect method of measuring the

type of library use 'branches out from bibliographies'.

Webb's (1986) study identifies library use as: (1)

browsing and/or reading; (2) researching; (3) independent

learning; and (4) attending library programs. He

constructs from the first three of these factors a typology

of the user with progressively deeper involvement with the

professional staff and the technical resources of the

collection, i.e.,

1. [the user] serves himself with minimal
contact with either technical
resources or professional staff;

2. has specific immediate need, gathers
information, uses professional
services;

3. has specific needs, uses the services
of the staff, will make several visits
to the library.

The 4th user type who attends library programs may or

may not ever return to the library.

Zweizig's definition of library use is:

-, ......... x-
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1. direct through attendance
2. indirect through telephone call for

information.

and is measured on the frequency of use scale:

0 = nonuse
1 = less than once a month
2 = once a month
3 = 2 or 3 times a month
4 = once a week
5 = 2 or 3 times a week.

Zweizig in categorizing some variables as

"relationship to library" variables found that the

strongest predictor was knowledge of the library (location,

hours, procedures) followed by credibility. He also found

that distance from the library was not significant. Among

the variables Zweizig categorized as "individual

information processing and problems solving styles" the

strongest predictor of library use was dogmatism and the

weakest predictor was personal competence.

Zweizig's study (1976) found various predictors of

library use. He found that the variable community

involvement was the strongest predictor of the "social

network" variables with family togetherness second and

gregariousness not significant. Amongst "mass media use"

variables, he found the amount of book reading the

strongest predictor followed by the number of books in the

home, the amount of magazine use and the amount of

newspaper use.

I % I . I .- . I. . - . - . -
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Carter's (1982) stated purpose was to compare: (1)

the quantity of library books; and (2) the subject matter

of books borrowed by gifted and comparison group students.

Her population was 22 gifted students who had scored over

125 on a short form of Test of Academic Aptitude and 22

students selected randomly from the rest of the student

body. She monitored the circulation of these 44 students

for one semester. Her findings include: (1) of the 513

total books circulated to this group, 362 were circulated

by the gifted students; (2) more science fiction and

fantasy was read by the gifted students; (3) few problem

novels were read by the gifted students although these were

popular with the comparison group; (4) 48 per cent of the

comparison group's fiction reading was realistic fiction

while only 25 per cent of the gifted students' reading was

in this category; and (5) an almost equal number of Hardy

Boys and Doris Fein books were read by both groups.

Salzler's (1978) article describes possible student

library use as: (1) group activities; (2) child produced

bulletin boards; and (3) story sharing hours. Salzer

suggests the ways gifted children can use the library and

ways the school librarian can enrich the school experience

for the gifted child.

Hannigan's (1968) study indicates that library use

includes: (1) doing school assignments; (2) obtaining
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recreational reading; (3) meeting friends; (4) coming for

peace and isolation; and (5) listening to records.

Hannigan uses a frequency of use scale:

1 = once a day
2 = seven or eight times a week
3 = two or three times a week
4 = once a week
5 = once every two weeks
6 = once a month
7 = a few times a year
8 = when assigned as study hall
9 = only when class group goes for a visit

10 = never go.

Craver's (1987) study was "to determine: (1) the

reasons gifted students use the school library; (2) the

degree to which their informational and recreational needs

are satisfied by the school library; and (3) the

characteristics which gifted students exhibit regarding

information-seeking behavior." (Craver, 162) Her

population included 226 high school boys and girls from the

University High School at the University of Illinois in

Champaign-Urbana. She employed a forty-six item

questionnaire with questions relating to such predictor

variables as attitudes toward the library, knowledge of

library resources, and satisfaction with the library.

Craver used Chi-square tests to determine if perceived

differences were statistically significant. Among the

findings she reports were that forty seven percent of the

students reported reading a book as a result of watching a

television program and that a fair amount of interest in
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science fiction programs indicate that television and

reading in this population might be synergistic.(Craver

165)

Craver states that library use is: (1) doing

homework; (2) studying; (3) finding class assignment

material; and (4) reading recreational material. Craver's

study of gifted 7th through 12th graders measured the use

of the library by gender and by grade level with a

frequency of use scale:

1 = less than once a month
2 = once every 2-3 weeks
3 = at least once a week
4 = several times a week
5 = once a day
6 = several times a day.

Davie's (1982) article is on library service to the

parents of gifted children. She states that you are a

library user when you: (1) use materials; (2) use

services;(3) attend programs; 4) receive information

referral; (5) have human interaction (with librarian); (6)

use bibliographies and booklists; or (7) receive

reassurance (from librarian). Davie summarized her study

very succinctly that:

"Parents of gifted and talented children
need reassurance that they are not alone in
their efforts to understand and grow with their
children. As libraries endeavor to meet the
needs of users and nonusers, the parents of the
gifted and talented should be an important
consideration. Careful planning, conscientious
implementation, and honest evaluation ensure
that the resources, referral, and reassurance of
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the library serve both the gifted and talented
and their parents.(Davie, 335)

Analysis of the Related Literature
on Giftedness

Studies found in the review of the literature on

giftedness suggest some definitions of or criteria for

giftedness. The questions posed in the studies include:

(1) What is giftedness? (2) Is searching for information

(intelligence) one of the traits of the gifted person? (3)

What traits associated with giftedness could be positively

correlated to public library use? and (4) Which traits

associated with giftedness might have a negative

correlation with public library use?

Piechowski (1985) studied two groups he considered as

talented: (1) Group A a population of 23 writers, poets,

musicians, fine artists, film producers and dancers: and

(2) Group B a population of 37 intellectually gifted adults

using as criteria persons who either had high scores on the

Graduate Record Exam or the Scholastic Aptitude Test, had

formerly been placed in gifted classes, had recognized

scholarly achievement or who could show membership in

Mensa.

Piechowski examined five dimensions of mental

functioning: (1) psychomotor; (2) sensual aliveness; (3)

the pursuit of knowledge and truth; (4) imagination; and

(5) the life of feeling. From these dimensions which he
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termed 'psychic overexcitability' he developed a model of

developmental potential.

Piechowski used a 21 item free response questionnaire

to measure this overexcitability and found that:

"intellectual talent tends to be associated with high
scores on three dimensions (intellectual,
imaginational, and emotional) while artistic talent
tends to be associated with high scores on all five
dimensions."

Loveckey (1986) studied a population of 15 adults (8

women and 7 men, ranging in age from 20 to 79). He used a

variety of criteria for giftedness including identification

of giftedness in childhood, memory of score on achievement

or IQ tests, SAT scores, current professional achievement,

or attainment of national recognition for achievement.

Davie (1982) and Harris and Baskin (1982) on the other hand

used the theories of Bloom and Piaget as criteria.

Willings' (1985) study was a follow-up of fifteen former

university students who had been identified as gifted in

1973. Davidson (1984) in his study used IQ test scores, and

Torrance used creativity test scores, teachers'

recommendations and achievement test scores.

Hannigan's (1969) study included 117 high school

students (65 boys, 52 girls) selected by school

administrators on the basis of academic achievement.

Kaufmann's (1986) study was of a representative sample of

the 1964-68 Presidential Scholars who were selected from a

11 ..........
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pool of candidates who scored in the top .5% on the 1963-67

National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Ricca (1984)

studied 425 students in grades 4, 5 and 6 in Western New

York, 200 of whom were gifted, and 225 from the remainder

of the student body. The gifted criteria were IQ cut-off

score of 125, minimum achievement percentile score at the

90th percentile on standard achievement tests for reading

and math.

Faunce (1968) studied 1,249 academically gifted

women freshmen at the University of Minnesota who had a

total score on the American Council on Education

Psychological Examination which fell at or above the 80th

percentile, using college freshman norms, and a high school

percentile rank of 90 or above.

Analysis of Related Material
on the Library/Gifted Interaction

In the literature review on giftedness and on library

use, there were several reports found of studies on

research done on library service to the gifted. In almost

every case, these studies were limited to school libraries

and gifted children. Some, however, related to public

library use. For example, Craver (1987) queried her

population (226 gifted high school students) as to their

use of the public library and reported that 68 percent used

the public library "often to very often" with females using
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the public library more frequently than the males. In the

author's earlier study (Foudray, 1976), 46.6 percent of her

population (90 gifted adults) mentioned the public library

as a place to get recreational reading material. Hannigan

(1969) found that her students used the public library

because it (1) had more books; (2) had more convenient

hours; (3) had more magazines; (4) was closer to home; and

(5) had a longer circulation period. Of factors affecting

her population's (N=117) choice of books 102 were never

influenced by a public librarian while 68 were never

influenced by a school librarian.

Summary

Traits of the Gifted Personality

A public library has by its nature materials to

satisfy curiosity or whet the appetite for knowledge.

Gifted persons because of their curiosity and because of

their avid interest in reading should be naturally drawn to

the greatest resource the public library has - its books.

Often gifted children have the ability to teach themselves

to read, have a high intellectual capacity and are most

likely to become entrepreneurs and inventors. According to

one study (Piechowski,1985) gifted persons have vivid

imaginations, react strongly to stimulation and are

"driven".
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Some of the more significant traits associated with

the gifted personality are: (1) curiosity (Salzler, 1978,.

Lovecky, 1986); (2) originality (Salzler, 1978, Thompson,

1984); (3) high energy level (Salzler, 1978); (4)

persistence in problem solving (Thompson, 1984); (5)

motivation or task commitment (Lovecky, 1986); (6)

impulsivity (Lovecky, 1986); (7) sensitivity (Piechowski,

1985; Lovecky, 1986); and (8) introversion (Lovecky, 1986).

It has also been shown in some studies that the gifted

person often felt outcast as a child (Mensa, 1984), has a

vivid imagination (Piechowski, 1985), and has often felt a

lack of self worth (Willings, 1985).

Another characteristic the gifted appear to share,

according to Willings' (1985) study, is that they

frequently change jobs. This characteristic however

appears to this researcher to be both positively and

negatively related to public library use. Positively,

because of the job seeking apparatus available at most

libraries i.e. (1) out of town newspapers; (2) telephone

directories; and (3) how-to books (interviewing, resume

writing). Negatively, in that changing jobs frequently

means a move to a new community where the person would have

to reapply for a library card, relearn the library's

layout, procedures, policies, and personnel.

According to one study (Harris and Baskin, 1982)

gifted persons eschew assistance and like to select their
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own material. Public librarians (who tend to offer help

and assistance with the selection of materials) may be

exactly what the gifted person doesn't want. Additionally,

according to Salzler, the gifted person has a critical

questioning ability which could make for an uneasy

relationship with library staffers who have so many and

varied policies, directions, procedures, etc. to maintain

or explain. Corollary to this, the studies by Harris and

Baskin (1982) and by Faunce (1968) indicate that gifted

persons may have deplorable academic records and a high

proportion of them may be college dropouts. They have a

high need for independence (Lovecky, 1986) and are

nonconforming.

These and other characteristics of the gifted

person and how they correlate with public library use are

shown in Tables 1 and 2.

F
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Table 1.--Personality Traits of Gifted /
Library Use Positively Correlated

Trait Source

Ability t6o teach oneself to read Thompson
Avid interest in reading Salzler
Curiosity Salzler, Lovecky
Frequenly change jobs Willings
High intellectual capaciy State of Delaware
Inventor and entrepreneur potential Thompson
Marked preference for SF and fantasy Flack
Read more SF and fantasy (than peers) Carter
Read more than twice as

many books (as peers) Carter

Table.2.--Personality Traits of Gifted /
Library Use Negatively Correlated

Trait Source

Acadamic record may be deplorable Harris and Baskin
Critical questioning ability Salzer
Eschew assitance Harris and Baskin
Frequently change jobs Willings
Like to select own material Harris and Baskin
Sensitivity Lovecky,

Piechowski
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CHAPTER III

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Population and Selection of the Sample

The Population

Mensa, the international organization, has recently

celebrated its twenty-fifth year. There are over 70,000

members worldwide. This sample was 222 Mensa Members;

there were 140 respondents. The comparison group sample

was 420 members of the general public; there were 72

respondents.

Selection of the Sample

In consultation with George D'Elia, author of an

earlier study on library use and library users, a sample

size was determined of four hundred general public and two

hundred Mensa Members. It was a consensus that the gifted

adult population would response at twice the rate of the

general public.

The national headquarters of American Mensa, Ltd. had

the programming capability to provide two hundred-twenty-

five mailing labels for a random sample of the membership.

The general public sample-was selected by taking

twenty names from telephone directories on twenty-one

shelves in the Directory Service Office at the Dallas
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Public Library. The directory arrangement is alphabetical

by state, then by city from left to right across the first

row of shelves, then left to right on the second row of

shelves. The directories were selected systematically

beginning with the first directory selected from the left

half of the first shelf, the second directory from the

right half of the second shelf, the third directory from

the center of the next shelf and so on to the end of the

twenty-one shelves. This sample was chosen from each shelf

section top to bottom to eliminate any alphabetical bias

and to obtain a truly random sample of different United

States cities. (Table 3)
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Collection of the Data

This study used a previously validated survey

instrument developed for a library use study by George

D'Elia in 1980. The survey instrument, a questionnaire,

was mailed to the members of the populations. The

instruments were color coded so that there could be no

chance of incorporating data from one population into the

other. A personal letter with a statement of purpose and

an explanation of the credentials of the questioner was

included with the questionnaire. In the case of the Mensa

population the letter also included the fact that the

researcher had been a member of the organization since

1965, a practicing public librarian since 1974, and the

mention of the fact that research into the properties and

manifestation of high intelligence is one aim of the

organization.

Following standard survey research practice one

reminder postcard was mailed out within two to three weeks

of the original mailing. This has been determined by

Babbie and others to substantially increase the rate of

questionnaires returned. Of the four hundred-twenty

questionnaires mailed to the general public, there were

seventy-two usable responses received by the cutoff date.

Of the two hundred thirty one questionnaires mailed to the

Mensa population, there were one hundred forty received by

W-M-PRIN PAWN
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Mensa population, there were one hundred forty received by

the cutoff date. Six instruments were received too late

to be included in the study.

Description of the Questionnaire

In its first section the questionnaire determined

how involved the respondent is in the community. This

involvement is considered a valid predictor of library use

(D'Elia, 1980; Zweizig, 1976). This section also

determined what the respondent views or uses as an

information source. The public library was one of the

sources listed. The amount of television viewing, magazine

or newspaper reading and number of books in the home were

also determined as these too are predictors of library use

(D'Elia,1980;. Zweizig, 1976).
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CHAPTER IV

SURVEY ANALYSIS

Four hundred and twenty survey instruments were mailed

to the control population and 231 surveys to the target

population of gifted adults (Mensa). By the cutoff date of

August 11th, seventy-two general population responses

(17.1%) had been received and one hundred forty gifted

population responses (60.6%). Six more responses were

received from the Mensa population after the cutoff date.

This confirmed one earlier supposition that the gifted

adults would respond at a higher rate than would the

general population.. The low response rate for the general

population also confirmed that this randomly selected

sample represented a normal distribution.

To prepare the raw data for analysis the responses

from the survey instrument were encoded and converted into

two machine-readable ASCII files. One file consisted of

the responses obtained from the seventy-two completed

questionnaires returned from the randomly selected sample

of the general public. This file and its resultant

database are hereafter referred to as Public. The other

file consisted of the responses from the gifted adult

sample which was a random sample of the membership database
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of American Mensa Ltd. This file and its resultant

database are hereafter referred to as Mensa.

The encoded data files were loaded on to an IBM XT and

imported into Paradox, a relational database software

package for the initial organization of the files. Each

database was set up with a separate field for Response

Number and for each of the ninety-two variables. Validity

checks were set up to guard against either human error of

input or machine error

Multiple Regression Analysis

Group analysis was performed on both databases, Public

and Mensa. The formula for linear regression that was used

is:

Y= a1X1 + a2 X2 + a3 X3 + a4 X4 + a5X5 + a6 X6 + a7 X7 +

a8 X8 + a9 X9

where Y is a composite of Ya and Yb; X3 is a composite of

X3a, X3b, X3c, X3d, and X3e; and X8 is a composite of X8a

and X8b. This Data Reduction Model is illustrated in Table

4. The validation tables used in computing the indexes are

shown in Table 5. The narrative discussion and description

of the implementation of this model follows the Data

Reduction Model and Validation Tables in the discussion of

the composite indices beginning with Library Usage - Y on

page 42.
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TABLE 4
DATA REDUCTION MODEL
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Table 5.--Validation Tables

Validation Table - ANSO5

How Often Likert Scale Stress Model Scale

o No Response
1 Often
2 Sometimes
3 Never

Validation Table - ANS22

How Often Likert Scale Stress Model Scale

0 No Response
1 Sometimes
2 No
3 Often

Validation Table - ANS54

Found At Likert Scale Stress Model Scale

0 No Response
1 Sometimes
2 Never
3 Always

Validation Table - ANS72

Frequency Likert Scale Stress Model Scale

0 No Response
1 Rarely 1 1
2 Sometimes 2 2
3 Often 3 4
4 Very Often 4 8
5 Never 0

Code

2

Code

8.000
2.000
0.000

1

2

Code

2.000
0.000
8.000

1

2

Code

2.000
0.000
8.000
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Library Usage - Y

This Composite Index was generated from analysis of

the groups defined by Call-in and Visit Usage, which are

themselves composite indices. The logic and numerical

methods for this level of abstraction are identical with

the earlier logic and method. In this case it is applied

to the index value assigned each respondent as his answer

pattern matched the patterns extracted rather than to his

actual responses. A confirmatory regression analysis was

performed and the index values matched the composite

answer with a 1.0 fit.

The Group Analysis produced a final Index of Library

Use for each respondent measured on the log-ratio scale of

0-8, including non-users, and non-respondents in their

proper numerical relationship. The final Index Value then

becomes the Y, the dependent variable of the linear

regression equation.

The Public Library Usage Index was computed for each

respondent in the database Public. The computation was

repeated for the database Mensa.

Call-In Usage - Ya

This index was derived from the responses to

Questions seventy-two to seventy-four. These questions
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elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward calling the public library for activity

information, for reference assistance or for materials.

Validation Table ANS72 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Group analysis was performed to extract unique

patterns of calling the library. Using a spreadsheet's

statistical capability, eighteen unique patterns of

responses to these three questions were identified for

Public. The analysis of this group yielded a Call-In

Usage Index Value for each pattern of Public's library

calling. In the database Public there were seventeen

patterns other than blank, thirty-seven incidences of no

response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

twenty-seven unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group yielded a Call-in Index Value for

each pattern of Mensa's Library Calling. In the database

Mensa there were twenty-six patterns other than blank,

seventy incidences of no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.
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Visit Use - Yb

This index was derived from the responses to

Questions seventy-eight to eighty-five. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward visiting the library for specific

purposes, i.e. research, magazines, recreational purposes,

informational purposes, answers to questions, attending

programs, AV Materials, or to bring children.

Validation Table ANS72 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of Library Usage

by Visiting. Using the statistical capability of a

spreadsheet, fifty-four unique patterns of responses to

these eight questions were identified for Public. The

analysis of this group produced a Visiting Library Use

Index Value for each pattern of Public's Visiting Library

Use. In the database Public there were fifty-three

patterns other than blank, sixteen incidences of no

response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

one hundred seventeen unique patterns were identified.

The analysis of the group produced a Library Visiting
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Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's Visiting Library

Use. In the database Mensa there were one hundred sixteen

patterns other than blank, twenty incidences of no

response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Mensa and Public.

Ease of Use - X1

This Index was derived from the responses to

Questions sixty-two to sixty-five. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward how easy it was to use the library, a

museum, a community center and an adult education program.

Validation Table ANS62 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Group analysis was performed to extract unique

patterns of ease of use. Using a spreadsheet's

statistical capability, forty-three unique patterns of

responses to these four questions were identified for

Public. The analysis of this group yielded an Ease of Use

Index Value for each pattern of Public's Facility Use. In

the database Public there were forty-two patterns other

than blank, three incidences of no response.
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The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

sixty-six unique patterns were identified. The analysis

of this group yielded an Ease of Use Index Value for each

pattern of Mensa's Facility Use. In the database Mensa

there were sixty-five patterns other than blank, three

incidences of no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Perception of Public Library Accessibility - X2

This Index was derived from the reponses to

questions sixty-six through sixty-nine. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondents'

perception of how accessible the library is to them i.e.

how easy it is to get to, how library procedures/policies

affect use, how easy it is to use the library on one's

own, and how helpful they expect the staff to be.

Validation Tables ANS66 and ANS69 were used to check

the data input and the output of the mathematical

calculations performed on this data.

Group analysis was performed to extract unique

patterns of accessibility perception. Using a

spreadsheet's statistical capability, forty-one unique

patterns of responses to these four questions were
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identified for Public. The analysis of this group yielded

a Library Accessibility Perception Index Value for each

pattern of Public's Library Accessibility Perception. In

the database Public there were forty patterns other than

blank, two incidences of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

sixty-nine unique patterns were identified. The analysis

of this group yielded a Library Accessibility Perception

Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's Perception. In

the database Mensa there were sixty-eight patterns other

than blank, one incidence of no response.

The Corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Resource Utilization - X3

The Composite Index was generated from analysis of

the group defined by Free Fun Source, Learning Source,

Reading Materials Source, Study Place Source and

Information Source, which are themselves composite

indices. The same logic and methodology were applied in

abstracting the patterns of responses and matching them

with the actual responses.

This group analysis produced a final Index of

Resource Utilization for each respondent measured on the
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log-ratio scale of 0-8, including non-users and non-

respondents in their proper numerical relationship. This

final index value then becomes an X in the linear

regression equation. This equation then determined the

amount that resource utilization contributed to explaining

library use. Statistical procedures were replicated for

both databases, Public and Mensa.

Fun Sources - X3 a

This index was derived from the responses to

questions thirty-nine through forty-two. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward free sources for cultural and educational

events that were also fun, i.e., a museum, a public

library, a community center and an adult education

program.

Validation Table ANS22 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of Free Fun

Source seeking. Using the statistical capability of

Quattro, forty unique patterns of responses to these four

questions were identified for Public. The analysis of
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this group yielded a Free Fun Seeking Index Value for each

pattern of Public's 'Fun Seekingness'. In the database

Public there were thirty-nine patterns other than blank,

two patterns of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

fifty-two unique patterns were identified. The analysis

of this group yielded a Free Fun Seeking Index Value for

each pattern of Mensa Free Fun Seekingness. In the

database Mensa there were fifty-one patterns other than

blank, one incidence of no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Mensa and Public.

Learning Sources - X3 b

This index was derived from the responses to

questions forty-three through forty-six. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward sources for learning , i.e., a museum, a

public library, a community center, and an adult education

program.

Validation Table ANS22 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis
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was performed to extract unique patterns of Learning

Sources Use. Using the statistical capability of

Quattro, thirty-five unique patterns of responses to these

four questions were identified for Public. The analysis

of this group produced a Learning Source Index Value for

each pattern of Public's Learning Sources use. In the

database Public there were thirty-four patterns other than

blank, two incidences of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

forty-eight unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group produced a Learning Source Index

Value for each pattern of Mensa's Learning Sources use.

In the database Mensa there were forty-seven patterns

other than blank, three incidences of no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Reading Materials Sources - X3 c

This Index was derived from the responses to

questions forty-seven through fifty. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward sources for reading materials, i.e. a

library, a museum, an adult education program, and a

community center.

Validation Table ANS22 was used to check the data
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input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of reading

materials source use. Using the statistical capability of

a spreadsheet, twenty-five unique patterns of responses to

these four questions were identified for Public. The

analysis of this group produced a Reading Materials Source

Index Value for each pattern of Public's Reading Materials

Sources Use. In the database Public there were twenty-

four patterns other than blank, one incidence of no

response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

thirty unique patterns were identified. The analysis of

this group produced a Reading Materials Source Index

Value for each pattern of Mensa's Reading Materials

Sources use. In the database Mensa there were twenty-

nine patterns other than blank, one incidence of no

response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Study Place - X3d

This index was derived from the responses to

questions fifty-one through fifty four. These questions
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elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward sources for a quiet place to study, i.e. a

library, a museum, an adult education program, and a

community center.

Validation Table ANS22 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of Study Place

Sources use. Using the statistical capability of a

spreadsheet, twenty unique patterns of responses to these

four questions were identified for Public. The analysis

of this group produced a Study Place Sources Index Value

for each pattern of Public's Study Place Sources use. In

the database Public there were nineteen patterns other

than blank, one incidence of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

twenty-nine unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group produced a Study Place Sources

Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's Study Place

Sources use. In the database Mensa there were twenty-

eight patterns other than blank, four incidences of no

response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to
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each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Information Source - X3 e

This index was derived from the responses to

questions fifty-five through fifty eight. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward sources for information , i.e. a library,

a museum, adult education program, and a community center.

Validation Table ANS54 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of Information

Source use. Using the statistical capability of a

spreadsheet, twenty-three unique patterns of responses to

these four questions were identified for Public. The

analysis of this group produced an Information Sources

Index Value for each pattern of Public's Information

Sources use. In the database Public there were twenty-two

patterns other than blank, two incidences of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

twenty-five unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group produced an Information Sources

Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's Information
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Sources use. In the database Mensa there were twenty-four

patterns other than blank, three incidences of no

response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Gregariousness - X4

This index was derived from the response to

questions six through ten. These questions elicited

responses which described the respondent's general

awareness of and participation in outside the home social

activities, i.e. attendance at concerts, plays, movies,

recreational exhibits and public events.

Validation Table ANS05 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of

gregariousness. Using Quattro's statistical capability,

forty-three unique patterns of responses to these 5

questions were identified for Public. The analysis of

this group yielded a Gregariousness Index Value for each

pattern of Public's Gregariousness. In the database

Public there were forty-two patterns other than blank,
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one of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

sixty-seven unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group yielded a Gregariousness Index

Value for each pattern of Mensa Gregariousness. In the

database Mensa there were sixty-seven patterns other than

blank, zero patterns of no response.

The corresponding Index value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Community Involvement - X5

This index was derived from the responses to

Questions thirteen through eighteen. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

participation in community affairs, i.e. collecting for

charity, participating in church activities, signing

petitions, attending school functions, being involved in

political or civic activities.

Validation Table ANS05 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of community

involvement. Using Quattro's spreadsheet statistical
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capabilities fifty-nine unique patterns of responses to

these seven questions were identified for Public. The

group analysis yielded a Community Involvement Index value

for each pattern of Public Involvement. In the database

Public there were fifty-eight patterns other than blank,

one of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

eighty-two unique patterns were identified. The analysis

of the group yielded a Community Involvement Index Value

for each unique pattern of Mensa Community Involvement.

In the database Mensa there were eighty-one patterns other

than blank, one pattern of no response.

The corresponding index value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Involvement in Continuing Education - X6

This index was derived from the response to

Questions nineteen through twenty-three. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

participation in continuing education, i.e. how often s/he

takes educational courses, attends public lectures, takes

art or craft lessons, attends discussion groups, or views

educational exhibits.

Validation Table ANS05 was used to check the data
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input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using Paradox, a relational database, group analysis

was performed on the databases to extract thirty-eight

unique patterns of involvement in continuing education.

Using Quattro's statistical capability, separate patterns

of responses to these five questions were identified for

Public. The group analysis yielded a mathematical

Continuing Education Involvement Index Value for each

pattern of Public Involvement. In the database Public

there were thirty-seven patterns other than blank, and

three incidences of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

sixty unique patterns of responses to these same five

questions were identified. The analysis of this group

yielded Continuing Education Involvement Index Values for

each unique pattern of Mensa Involvement. In the database

Mensa there were fifty-nine patterns other than blank, one

incidence of no response.

The corresponding index value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the separate databases.

Professional Advice Sought -X7

This index was derived from the responses to
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Questions twenty-four through thirty-one. These

questions elicited responses which described the

respondent's use of professional sources for advice or

help, i.e. doctors, clergy, teachers, lawyers, librarians,

social workers, public officials or bankers.

Validation Table ANS22 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Group analysis was performed to extract unique

patterns of history of seeking professional help. Using a

spreadsheet's statistical capability, sixty-seven unique

patterns of responses to these eight questions were

identified for Public. The analysis of this group yielded

a Professional Advice Sought Index Value for each pattern

of Public's advice seeking. In the database Public there

were sixty-six patterns other than blank, one of no

response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

one hundred three unique patterns were identified. The

analysis of this group yielded a Professional Advice

Sought Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's advice

seeking. In the database Mensa there were one hundred two

patterns other than blank, one of no response.

The corresponding Index value was then assigned to
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The corresponding Index value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Family Togetherness - X8

This Composite Index was generated from analysis of

the group defined by Places to Accompany Children and

Entertainment for Children Places which are themselves

composite indices. The logic and numerical methods for

this level of abstraction are identical with the earlier

logic and method. In this case, it is applied to the

Index value assigned each respondent as his answer pattern

matched the patterns extracted rather than to his actual

responses. A confirmatory regression analysis was

performed and the index values matched the composite

answer with a 1.0 fit.

This Group Analysis produced a final Index of Family

Togetherness for each respondent measured on the log-ratio

scale of 0-8, including non-users and non-respondents in

their proper numerical relationship. This final Index

Value then becomes an X, an independent variable in the

linear regression equation.

The Family Togetherness Index was computed for each

respondent in the database Public. The computation was

repeated for the database Mensa.
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Places to Accompany Children"- Xga

This index was derived from the responses to

Questions thirty-three through thirty-eight. These

questions elicited responses which described the

respondent's attitude toward sources for places to which

you would accompany children, i.e. a movie, a theatre, a

park, a zoo, an amusement park, or a museum.

Validation Table ANS05 was used to check the data

input and the output of the calculations performed on this

data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of entertainment

for children source use. Using the statistical capability

of a spreadsheet, fifteen unique patterns of responses to

these six questions were identified for Public. The

analysis of this group produced an Accompany Children

Place Source Index Value for each pattern of Public's

accompany children use. In the database Public there were

fourteen patterns other than blank, fifty-five incidences

of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

twenty unique patterns were identified. The analysis of

this group produced an Accompany Children Place Source

Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's accompany children
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source use. In the database Mensa there were nineteen

patterns other than blank, one hundred sixteen incidences

of no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.

Entertainment for Children Place - X8 b

This index was derived from the responses to

Questions fifty-nine through sixty-two. These questions

elicited responses which described the respondent's

attitude toward sources for a place to entertain children,

i.e. a library, a museum, an adult education program, and

a community center.

Validation Table ANS54 was used to check the data

input and the output of the mathematical calculations

performed on this data.

Using relational database software, group analysis

was performed to extract unique patterns of Entertainment

for Children Source use. Using the statistical capability

of a spreadsheet, twenty-three unique patterns of

responses to these four questions were identified for

Public. The analysis of this group produced an

Entertainment for Children Source Index Value for each

pattern of Public's Entertainment for Children Sources
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use. In the database Public there were twenty-two

patterns other than blank, four incidences of no response.

The analysis was repeated on the database Mensa and

thirty unique patterns were identified. The analysis of

this group produced an Entertainment for Children Source

Index Value for each pattern of Mensa's Entertain

Children Source use. In the database Mensa there were

twenty-nine patterns other than blank, nine incidences of

no response.

The corresponding Index Value was then assigned to

each individual Case in the databases Public and Mensa.
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Age
20
21
24
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
64
65
68
69
71
72

72.5
73

Call Avg
3.077

2.462

4.923
6.154
2.462
1.846
3.282
2.462
3.692
3.692
3.077
4.103
3.846
6.462
2.154

2.954
3.487
2.462
4.308
2.462
2.462
2.154
3.692
3.077
4.308
3.077
4.308
1.846

3.385
3.077
5.538
2.462

3.077
6.769

4.308

0.615

Visit Avg
4.667
5.000
2.000
3.250
3.917
6.333
4.167
2.667
4.056
4.042
2.667
2.333
3.375
2.900
3.200
3.028
2.389
3.139
2.944
3.125
4.083
3.000
3.033
2.944
1.667
2.667
2.533
3.750
5.000
2.667
2.833
2.833
2.167
1.833
3.000
2.083
3.167
2.300

2.833
2.750
3.667
1.833
4.167
1.667
0.667
2.333

Base Use
4.267
4.217
4.067
3.967
3.917
3.867
3.817
3.767
3.717
3.667
3.617
3.567
3.517
3.467
3.417
3.367
3.317
3.267
3.217
3.167
3.117
3.067
3.017
2.967
2.917
2.867
2.817
2.767
2.717
2.667
2.567
2.517
2.467
2.417
2.367
2.317
2.267
2.217
2.167
2.067
2.017
1.867
1.817
1.717
1.667
1.642
1.617

Sum Avg
7.744
5.000
4.462
3.250
3.917

11.256
10.321
5.128
5.902
7.324
5.128
6.026
7.067
5.977
7.303
6.874
8.850
5.293
2.944
6.079
7.571
5.462
7.341
5.406
4.128
4.821
6.226
6.827
9.308
5.744
7.141
4.679
2.167
1.833
6.385
5.160
8.705
4.762
0.000
5.910
9.519
3.667
6.141
4.167
1.667
1.282
2.333

65
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For Base Use = -0.04999 * Age +5.26652

Regression Output:
Constant 5.267
Std Err of Y Est 0.000
R Squared 1.000
No. of Observations 47
Degrees of Freedom 45

X Coefficient(s) -0.050
Std Err of Coef. 0.000



Age
0

21
22
26
27
30
31
33
35
36
39
40
42
44
45
46
47
49
56
57
58
60
61
62
65
67
73
77
86

Call Avg
1.846
4.308
1.846
1.846
3.692
1.846
4.308
4.923
4.308
2.462
5.231
1.846
4.308
3.692
2.462
4.923
3.077
1.846
2.462
1.231
3.692
1.846
1.231
0.615
2.954
3.692
1.846
3.077
1.846

Visit Avg
4.286
5.714
8.000
3.714
4.857
5.143
6.571
4.000
3.429
2.714
40143
2.000
7.143
8.000
2.571
4.000
3.429
2.857
7.143
4.857
4.571
3.143
2.857
4.571
3.714
4.000
3.143
2.286
2.000

For Base Use = Age * -O.04207 + 6.6543

Regression Output:
Constant
Std Err of Y Est
R Squared
No. of Observations
Degrees of Freedom

X Coefficient(s)
Std Err of Coef.

Age
eO.042
0.000

6.654
0*000
1.000 Base Use

29
27

Sum Avg
6.132

10.022
9.846
5.560
8.549
6.989

10.879
8.923
7.736
5.176
9.374
3.846

11.451
11. 692
5.033
8.923
6.505
4.703
9.604
6.088
8.264
4.989
4.088
5.187
6.668
7.692
4.989
5.363
3.846

67

Base Use
6.654
5.771
5.729
5.560
5.518
5.392
5.350
5.266
5.182
5.140
5.014
4.971
4.887
4.803

4.761
4.719
4.677
4.593
4.298
4.256
4 .214
4.130
4.088
4.046
3.920
3.836
3.583
3.415
3.036
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Sum of Average Base Usage
Regression Output:

Constant 1.673
Std Err of Y Est 2.214
R Squared 0.157
No. of Observations 29
Degrees of Freedom 27

X Coefficient(s) 1.167
Std Err of Coef. 0.521
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Figure 2 describes graphically what the average public

usage by the Public sample compared to education level.

This information is presented in another form below.

Education Level Samples Present Library UsageIndex

0 3 3.1777

9 1 1.633

10 3 3.684

12 16 3.100

13 5 3.177

14 10 2.700

15 4 5.639

16 12 3.002

17 6 3.396

18 5 2.341

19 2 2.160

20 5 5.139

The regression performed on this data yielded the

following:

Constant 2.75

Std. Err of Y Est 1.19

R Squared 0.03

No. of Observations 12

Degrees of freedom 10

X Coefficient(s) 0.04

Std. Err of Coef. 0.07
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Results of Multiple Regression Analysis

For both populations, Public and Mensa, multiple

regression analysis was run on the dependent variable

Library Use, the dependent variable Age and the seven

(combined) independent variables, Ease Of Use, Perception,

Resource Utilization, Gregariousness, Community

Involvement, Continuing Education, Professional Advice

Sought, and Family Togetherness.

Public Library Use/Age

X coefficient

Public .0597

Mensa -. 1017

Regression indicates that the database Public has a

.1614 higher Age factor than does the database Mensa. In

other words, as age goes up for Public, library usage

increases slightly while it decreases for Mensa.

Public Library Use/Ease of Use

X coefficient

Public -. 1998

Mensa .0847

Regression indicates that Mensa has a .2845 higher

Ease of Use factor than does Public.
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Public Library Use/Perception

X coefficient

Public .3232

Mensa .0847

Regression analysis indicates that the database

Public has a .2385 higher Perception of Use factor.

Public Library Use/Resource Utilization

X coefficient

Public .1221

Mensa .0819

The regression analysis indicated that Public has a

.402 higher Resource Utilization factor.

Public Library Use/Gregariousness

X coefficient

Public .0205

Mensa .0469

The regression analysis indicated that Mensa has a

.0285 higher Gregariousness factor than does Public.

Public Library Use/Community Involvement

X coefficient

Public -.0882

Mensa -.0284

Analysis indicated that Public has a .0598 higher
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Community Involvement factor than does Mensa.

Public Library Use/Professional Advice Sought

X coefficient

Public .1870

Mensa .2949

Analysis indicated that Mensa has a .1079 higher

Professional Advice factor than does Public.

Public Library Use/Family Togetherness

X coefficient

Public -.0759

Mensa .2533

The regression analysis indicated that Mensa has a

.1774 higher Family Togetherness factor than does Public.

Other Analyses

Since the responses to the sociometric variables

were not interval level data, different statistical

measures were performed on them. The Table arranged by

database, Public and Mensa, representing the dependent

variable Library Use, was linked with a different table

for each of the socioeconomic variables. The results are

as follows.
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AVERAGE LIBRARY USE/SEX

MALES

FEMALES

PUBLIC N=72

3.049 36

3.7103 36

AVERAGE LIBRARY USE/MARITAL STATUS

PUBLIC I

MARRIED 3.049

SINGLE 4.163

WIDOWED/SEPARATED 2.612

NO RESPONSE

AVERAGE LIBRARY USE/OCCUPATION

PUBLIC

BLUE COLLAR 3.9

WHITE COLLAR 2.38

BUSINESS OR PROF. 3.34

RETIRED 3.077

UNEMPLOYED 4.54

NO RESPONSE

m

24

39

6

3

N

6

4

42

13

4

3

MENSA N=140

2.895 87

3.069 53

MENSA

3.096

2.961

2.000

N

73

58

9

0

MENSA N

2.406 8

2.728 14

2.988 95

2.959 13

3.449 9

1



AVERAGE LIBRARY USE/INCOME GROUP

PUBLIC

UNDER $10,000 1.532

$1O,000-$19,999 3.1258 2(

$20,000-$34,999 2.1334 1

$35,oOO-$49,999 2.6135 c

OVER $50,000 2.9337

NO RESPONSE

ti

0

6

2

AVERAGE LIBRARY USE/ETHNIC ORIGIN

PUBLIC N

AMERICAN INDIAN*

ORIENTAL*

BLACK*

MENSA

2.65

2.75

2.88

2.87

.58

MENSA

0

0

4

N

I

8

31

38

61

1

N

1

1

2

WHITE 3.333 61 2.902 129

HISPANIC* 0 1

OTHER* 2 5

NO RESPONSE 5 1

*Numbers too small to do meaningful calculations.

Analysis of Variance

A Z test was used to determine whether on several

variables the mean of the sample Public was significantly

different from the mean of the sample Mensa. The formula

78
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was employed.

The variables tested were the answers to Questions

sixteen through twenty. Significance at the .05 level was

observed for Question 16 on participation in adult

education activities where

X1 = Public, X2 = Mensa

Xl = 4.015

2= 3.444

S1 = 1.909

S2 = 1.675

N1  = 72

N2 = 140 Z=2.163

Significance at the .01 level was observed on the

variable Perception of Use (Questions sixty-six through

sixty-nine) where

X1 = 4.063

X2 = 2.964

S1 = 1.580

S2 = 1.537

N1  = 72

N2 = 140 Z=4.82
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Significance at the .01 level was also observed on the

combined variable Call-In Use (Questions seventy-two

through seventy-four) where

X1 = 3.403

X2 = 4.142

S1 = 1.755

S2= 1.972

N1  = 72

N2 = 140 Z=-2.82

The Call-in Usage for the population Public is

significantly less than for the population Mensa.

The Z tests were also performed on the following listed

variables. In all cases the Z obtained fell below the

levels of significance.

Public Agencies as Learning Sources Z=1.684

Public Agencies as Reading Materials Sources Z=1.421

Public Agencies as Fun Sources Z=-.111

Public Agencies as Information Sources Z= -1.95

Public Agencies as Study Places Z= 1.825

Gregariousness Z=.263

Community Involvement Z=.519

Professional Advice Sought Z=.324

and on the combined variable Library usage Z=.941, below
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the levels of significance.

Summary of Z Analysis

There is a statistically significant difference between

the means of the two samples on the Call-In Use component

of the composite variable Library Use. Mensa had a higher

Call-In Use Index than did Public.

There is a statistically significant difference between

the two samples on the variable Perception of Use. Public

had a higher Perception of Accessibility Index than did

Mensa; thus Public perceived the public library as more

accessible than did Mensa. The two samples were

statistically significantly different on their

participation in continuing education activities. Public

had a higher Continuing Education Index than did Mensa;

thus the general Public showed more involvement in

continuing education than did the gifted adults.

A Likert scale was constructed to use the ordinal

nature of the responses. The Likert Scale was converted

to a log ratio scale for mathematical manipulation. The

statistical analysis was done using the Borland relational

database Paradox and their spreadsheet package Quattro.
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Narrative Responses

Questions eight, fifteen and twenty-one elicited many

and varied responses. These questions were asked in an

open-ended style with respondents given several blank

lines on which to write responses. These questions were

designed to find out about information seeking methods and

sources the respondent would use when confronted with

three different types of problems: (1)information about

social issues - such as welfare, unemployment, birth

control; (2) information about consumer problems - such as

the best product to buy or the names of reputable

businessmen; and (3) information about a housing problem -

such as finding a place to live or how to improve your

current housing.

The responses from both populations, Public and Mensa,

were listed, and then sorted by type of information source

chosen. There were thirty-eight different responses which

were divided into three different categories of responses.

The first category, Nonpersonal Sources, included; books,

magazines, newspapers, pamphlets, television, telephone

directories, computer services, don't know and no

response. The second category, Impersonal Sources,

included; library, library-local or public, library-

college or university, library-special, governmental
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agencies, non-governmental organizations, real estate

agencies, dealers or stores, bookstore, college, bulletin

boards, financial institutions, professionals in the

field, elected official, magazine rack, police,

seminars/exhibits, apartment locators. The third

category, Personal Sources, included; friends, personal

contacts, co-workers, associates, professional friends,

find out for self, relatives, church, word of mouth,

owners of the product, neighbors, priest. For the

responses of both groups see Table 6.

The responses were then rank ordered by frequency of

response for each group. The first eleven responses were

the same for both groups with only some slight variation

in the ranking. Both groups seemed to be responding to

the fact that this was a study of public library use

because they both mention libraries (of one sort or

another) as a place to get information much oftener than

their responses to questions seventy and seventy-one (how

often have you called the public library in the past year

and how many times have you actually been to the public

library in the past year) would indicate.

Since there was so little variation here no conclusions

could be drawn.

The top eleven responses for the database Public in

.............
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rank order:

PUBLIC

1. Governmental Agencies

2. Non-governmental organizations

3. Magazines

4. Library

5. Real Estate Agencies

6. Friends

7. Newspapers

8. Professional in the Field

9.-10. No response & Telephone Directory

11. Library-local or public

The top eleven responses for the database Mensa in rank

order:

MENSA

1. Governmental agencies

2.-3. Magazines & Non-governmental organizations

4. Library

5.-6. Real Estate Agencies & Friends

7. Newspapers

8. Professional in Field

9. Library-Local or Public

10. Books

11. Telephone Directory
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Table 6.--Narrative Responses

Code Category Narrative Response

0 N No Response
1 N Books
2 N Magazines
3 N Newspapers
4 N Pamphlets
5 N Television
6 N Telephone Directory
7 N Computer Service
8 N Don't know
9 I Library
10 I Library-Local or Public
11 I Library-College or University
12 I Library-Special
13 I Governmental Agencies
14 I Non-governmental Agencies
15 I Real Estate Agencies
16 I Dealers of Store
17 I Bookstore
18 I College
19 I Bulletin Boards
20 I Financial Institution
21 I Professional in Field
22 I Elected Official
23 I Magazine Rack
24 1 Police
25 I Seminars/Exhibits
26 I Apartment Locators
27 P Friends
28 P Seminars/Exhibits
29 P Personal Contacts
30 P Associates
31 P Professional Friends
32 P Find Out for Self
33 P Relatives
34 P Church
35 P Word of Mouth
36 P Owners of Product
37 P Neighbors
38 P Priest
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Description of the Population
Based on Analysis of Socioeconomic

and Other Variables

The comparison population consisted of 71 adults and

1 16-year-old. They were randomly selected from a random

sample of telephone directories from a collection at a

public library. The study population of gifted adults was

selected from a computer generated list of adult members

of Mensa living in the continental United States.

The socioeconomic responses that were elicited from

these populations were answers to Questions eighty-six

through ninety-two on a ninety-two question survey

instrument.

Other personal questions regarding literacy were

asked, such as Question Six "How many books either

hardcover or paperback have you read in the past 6

months?' and Question Seven "About how many books do you

have in your home, counting paperbacks?

The category for largest number of books owned was

"over 400". The Public chose this category 13 times

(n=72), Mensa chose this category 69 times (n=140). The

category for smallest number of books owned was 0-25. The
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Public chose this category four times, Mensa chose this

category one time. The complete information follows in

Table Books Owned.

Table 7.--Books Owned

Books Owned Public Mensa

0-25 4 1

26-50 5 0

51-75 5 2

76-100 5 13
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In response to the question on number of books read

in the last 6 months, the following data was obtained.

Table 8.--Number of Books Read Last Six Months

# Books Read Public Mensa

0 13 1
1 4 1
2 6 6
3 8 8
4 3 12
5 4 9
6 2 18
7 2 2
8 5 3
9 0 0
10-19 13 26
20-29 5 16
30-29 2 11
40-49 0 0
50-99 4 13
100-200 1 13
OVER 200 0 1

N=72 N=140
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Information Seeking Styles

In tabulating the data obtained from the narrative

answers to Questions Eight, Fifteen and Twenty-one,

several data were of interest to the researcher.

Although, as reported earlier in this study, the first

eleven resources for both populations were the same,

within the groups there were distinct differences.

Friends were listed as a resource by Mensa seventy-one

times(50.7%), by Public twenty-six times (36%). Find Out

For Self was mentioned fourteen times (10%) by Mensa, and

not at all by Public. Books as a resource were mentioned

by Public more frequently (27.5%) than by Mensa (18.6%).

All responses which included a Library as a resource were

higher for Mensa than for Public. Since their actual

usage as queried in other ways does not bear this out and

because the survey was clearly about public library use

and from a librarian, the researcher concludes that the

respondents comprising the database Mensa were more

willing to please by responding in a manner perceived to

be helpful.

90
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Books Owned

Mensa data shows 49.3% of the sample owned over four

hundred books while 18% of Public were in that category.

Public reported higher however on six of the other

categories of book ownership and Mensa had the only

respondent in the 0-25 category of books owned.

Books Read

Public reported 49 (68%) response of 10 or less books

read in the past year, Mensa reported 72 (51%) for the

same time period. Twenty or fewer books read accounted

for 93 (66.4%) of Mensa responses and 63 (87.5%) of

Public.

Books Read/ Library Use

97 (69.2%) of Mensa had library usage index values of

less than 4. Only 35 (48.6%) of Public had library usage

index values this low.

Library Usage Overall

There were eleven sociometric variables on which

Public Library Use when compared to Mensa Library Use were

higher, only four on which Mensa came out higher. They

are listed below:
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Public Higher Mensa Higher

Ethnicity - white Income $35,00-$49,999

Income- over $50,000 Income $20,000-$34,999

Income- $10,000-$19,999 Marital Status-Married

Occupation - Unemployed

Occupation - Retired

Occupation - Blue collar

Sex - Male

Sex - Female

Marital Status - Single

Marital Status - Widowed/Separated

The highest income group/library use match for Public

was the $10,000-$19,000 range (Usage Index 3.1258), for

Mensa the $20,000-$34,999 range (Usage Index 2.88). Mensa

females Library Usage was higher than Public males but

Public females' Library Usage was higher than both Mensa

females and Mensa males. Public single Library Usage was

higher than Mensa single Usage.

Even though the sample size was too small to do any

significant prediction the hypothesis that I.Q.

negatively correlates with public library use is accepted.

Further Research

Further research needs to be done on a much larger

scale to substantiate these findings and to assist library

administrators to determine marketing strategies which
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might bring the gifted adult more readily to the public

library. They represent two per cent of the 248,501,700

population of the United States. Public Libraries might

take advantage of the gifted adults' avid reading

interests in producing library programs for the new

reader. Volunteer literacy tutoring might well appeal to

this group. Programming of the 'Open University' type

might be plausible in all sizes of public libraries and

communities.

Information on the reading interests of this

population especially on how or if they change from the

reading interests of the gifted child could be valuable

for collection development. This segment of the

population representing significant numbers of people

appears to be a rich vein of potential library users to be

mined.
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Appendix A
DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENT

Nay 20, 1989

PUBLIC LIBRARY USE STUDY

1. Do you ever watch the public television channel?___No__Yes

2. If yes, about how many hours a week do you watch?
hrs./wk.

3. How many newspapers do you read regularly? That is, almost
every issue. __newspapers

4. How many magazines do you read regularly? That is, almost
every issue. magazines

5. Now I would like to know how often you attend certain social
and recreational activities. For example,

How often do you Would you say...

a. go to a concert...............
b. go to a play..................
c. go to a movie.................
d. go to an exhibit...... ..
e. go to a sports event..........

6. How many books, either hard-cover or paperback, have you read
in the past six months? books

7. About how many books do you have in your home, counting
paperbacks? Would you say...

0-25 (0) 151-200 (5)
26-50 (1) 201-250 (6)
51-75 (3) 252-400 (7)
76-100 (4) over 400 (8)

101-150 (5)

8. If you needed to get some information about social issues -
such as welfare, unemployment, birth control - who would you
ask or where would you go for the information? List as many
sources as readily occur to you.

OFTEN SOMETIMES NEVER
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9. Now I'd like to know how often you participate in some
community activities. For example....

How often do you...

9. collect money for charity...
10. take part in church activities
11. write or sign petitions......
12. attend P.T.A. or other

school activities............
13.v attend political meetings.....
14. participate in civic

organizations.................

15. If you wanted to get some information about consumer problems
- such as the best product to buy or the names of reputable
businesses in town - who would you ask or where would you go

for information? List as many sources as readily come to
mind.

16. Now I'd like to know how often you participate in adult
education activities. For example.....

How often do you....

16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

take adult education courses..
go to public lectures.........
take art or craft lessons.....
participate in discussion

attend exhibits..........

Would you say...

Often Sometimes Never

- -w

Would you say...

Often Sometimes Never

----------

1
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21. If you wanted to get some information about a housing
problem - such as finding a place to live or how to improve
your current housing - who would you ask or where would you
go for information? List as many sources as readily come to
mind.

22. Sometimes when we need help or information about something
we need, we go to people we know. For help or information
have you ever gone to ......

If yes:
How often? Would
you say...

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

No

doctor..........
clergyman.........
teacher...........
lawyer............
librarian........
social worker.....
public official...
banker............

Yes Sometimes Often

-I

l r

30. How many children are there in your household between the
ages of 3 years and 10 years?

children
If 0. go directly to Ouestion 38.

31. I would like to know how often you accompany your
child(ren) to special children's activities in your
community. For example......

1 Would you say...

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

..

1
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How often do you.,..
31. go to movie with

(him/her/them)....... ..
32. go to a children's

theatre with
(him/her/them)...... . .

33.go to a park with
(him/her/them)....... ..

34.go to a zoo or circus
with (him/her/them) . .

36.go to an amusement park
with (him/her/them).....

37.go to a museum with
(him/her/them)..........

Often j Sometimes 'Never

38 . Now we would like to know what the public thinks about some
free services offered by four local public agencies; a
museum, a public library, a community or civic center, and
an adult education program. For example, if you wanted to
go to special events that were cultural and educational in
nature as well as being fun would you expect to find such
events..........

If yes, then, How often
No YesjSometimes Often

38.
39.
40.
41.

at a museum........
at a public library..
at a community center.
at an adult education
program...............

42. If you wanted to improve yourself, for example, learn new
skills, expose yourself to new ideas and generally develop
your own potential, would you expect to find such
programs.. .

42. at a community center
43. at a public library
44. at an adult education

program..............
45. at a museum........

If yes, then, How often?

No Yes Sometimes Often

1 I 1 1

. .. ..

.............

.. _._,.
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46. If you were looking for a collection of reading
materials that was of interest to you, would you expect
to find such a collection.......

If yes, then, How often?

46. at an adult education
program..............

47. at a public library...
48. at a community center.
49. at a museum...........

No Yes Sometimes Often

50. If you wanted to find a quiet place to do some personal
studying or reading would you expect to find such a place...

If yes, then, How often?

50.
51.
52.
53.

at a community center..
at a public library....
at a museum...........
at an adult education
program.................

54. If you wanted to find out information about anything would
you expect to find this information....

54. at a museum..........
55. at a public library...
56. at an adult education

program...............
57. at a community center..

No Yes Sometimes Often

If yes, then, How often?

No Yes Sometimes All the
time---
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58. If you wanted to find a place which had a lot of different
activities to entertain young children, would you expect to

find such activities....

If yes, then, How often?

58. at a community center..
59. at a public library....
60. at a museum............
61. at an adult education

program. * ......... 0..

62. Now I would like to find out how easy or difficult you feel
it would be to use each of the community agencies we are
studying. For example, how easy or difficult do you feel it
would be for you to get the kind of service you wanted
from.....

Would you say it would be.....

Difficult Slightly Easy Very
Difficult Easy

62. a public library...
63* a museum...........
64. an adult education

program............
65. a community center...

66. The remaining questions are concerned with only one of the
community agencies I have been studying, your local public
library. For example, I would like to know how easy it is
for you to actually get to your public library. Now, before
you answer this question you might want to consider just how
far away the library is, how long it takes you to get there
and how much it costs you in time, effort or money. Now that
you have considered these things, how easy is it for you to
actually get to your public library? Would you say it is...
Very difficult_(1) Difficult_ (2) Slightly

difficult_ (3) Easy_ (4) or Very Easy__(5)?

No Yes Sometimes All the
time
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67. In your opinion, would the regulations and procedures of
your public library make it easy or difficult for you to use
the library: Would you say the procedures make it....
Very easy (5) Easy __(4) Slightly difficult (3)
Difficult (2) Very difficult_(1)

68. In your opinion, how easy or difficult do you think it would
be for you to use your public library without any assistance
from the staff? Would you say it would be...
Very difficult_ (1) Difficult (2) Slightly
difficult (3) Easy_ (4) Very easy (5)

69. In your opinion, how helpful would you expect the staff to
be at your local public library? Would you expect them to
be...
Not helpful_ (1) Slightly helpful (2) Helpful (3)
Very helpful (4)

70. How many times have you actually been to your local public
library during the past year?

times

71. How many times have you called your public library during
the past year?

times

NOTE: The next sequence of questions depends upon whether
you visted the library, called the library or both.
Use the following chart to determine which questions
to answer next.

Visited Called
X X Go to question 72 and continue.
X N Go to question 75 and continue.

Go to question 72,73,74,85, and
continue.

IIH Go to question 86 and continue.
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72. When you call your public library how often do you call.....

75.

yo
ho

76.
o

77.
us

72. to ask for information
about the library and
its activities.......

73. to ask a reference
question.............

74. to order books or
other materials......

When you go to your public
u usually spend there? Plea
urs.

minutes

When you go to your public
ther materials do you usuall

_______books o

When you go to your public
e it as a place.....

77. to study or do personal
research...............

78. to read magazines......
79. to get fiction or

recreational books.....
80. to get non-fiction or

information books......
81. to get answers to

questions..............
82. to attend special educa

tional or recreational
activities.............

83. to get various audio or
visual materials.......

84. to bring my childrenn.
If you don't have any
children, record a
digit zero here.

Would you say....

Rarely Sometimes Often Very
Often

library about how much time do
ase answer either in minutes or

or hours.

library about how many books or
y take home with you?
r other materials

library about how often do you

Would you say.....

Rarely Sometimes Often Very
Often
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85. In your opinion, how adequate is the non-fiction collection
of the public library you use? Would you say it is......

Inadequate (1) Slightly adequate (2)
Adequate (3) Extremely adequate (4)

Background Questions

86. Are you currently.....
Married (3)Single (2)Widowed or Separated_._(1)

87. How old are you? yrs. old

88. What was the last grade that you completed in school?

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Grade school High School College Graduate

89. How would you describe you occupation? Would you say it
is......

Blue collar work (1) White collar work (2)
Business or professional (3) Retired (4)
Unemployed (5)

90. Is your total family income

Under $10,000 (1) $10,000 to $19,999 (2)
$20,000 to $34,999_(3) $35,000 to $49,999 (4)
Over $50,000 (5)

91. Are you ....... Male_ (1) Female (2)

92. Finally, would you please tell me your ethnic background?
Are you......

American Indian (1) Oriental American (2)
Black American (3) White American (4)
Hispanic American (5) Other (6)

THANK YOU VERY MUCH FOR HELPING NE.
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Appendix B
Initial Cover Letter - Public

May 18, 1989

Dear Friend:

As a doctoral candidate in Library Science at the
University of North Texas in Denton, I am working on a
dissertation about library usage.

In order to complete this work, I am asking you to read
and fill out the enclosed questionnaire (about 15 minutes of
your time). Every response is needed and is very important
to me.

Your name was chosen in a very old-fashioned way - a
random sample of names chosen from a random sample of city
telephone directories. Complete anonymity of your answers
is assured - no one will call you or connect you with this
survey by name.

I plan to publish these results and if you would like to
hear about that, you have only to include your name and
address on a separate piece of paper when you mail your
completed questionnaire back to me. These names will be
separated from the completed questionnaires before any
analysis is done so your privacy is once again assured.

You and I know what time constraints are and how valuable
time is. It is important to me to hear from you promptly.
Thank you for your time.

Sincerely,

Rita Schoch Foudray, B.A.,M.L.S.

I ..........
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Appendix C
Initial Cover Letter - Mensa

May 18, 1989

Dear Fellow M,

You can help implement one of the aims of the organization
to which we both belong. As you know, one of the goals of
Mensa is research into the properties of high intelligence.
I have been a member of Mensa since March of 1965. I've
been a public librarian since I received my master's degree
in 1974. 1 have long felt that it would be interesting to
find out if Ms who are heavy consumers of the printed word
(we read a lot!) are public library users. If not, given
the right set of programs/- services/hours/accessibility,
are we likely to be?

Your taking the approximately 15 minutes required to
answer the questions on the survey will help me achieve a
lifetime goal and help push the boundaries of the unknown
back a little further. May I sincerely thank you in
advance for your assistance with this endeavor? I really
need your answers.

Thanks again,

Rita Schoch Foudray, B.A.,M.L.S,
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REMINDER

NO QUESTONNAIRES RETURNED,
NO DATA. NO DATA,

NO DISSERTATION. NO DISSERTATION
NO DIPLOMA. NO DIPLOMA,

NO DEGREE

If you have already returned the Public Library
Usage questionnaire I mailed you a few days ago - my
thanks. You've been a great degree of help. If
you haven't because it looked too long - it really
only takes a bout 15 minutes. (I say this with
some degree of confidence.) Thank you.

Rita Schoch Foudray, 6307 Velasco, Dallas, TX 75214
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